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ENTOMOLOGY FOR BEGINNERS.

THIE POL YPHEMUS MOTIJ-Telea Polyphemus.

1W', THE EDITOR.

The caterpillar of this insect is also known as the Arnerican Silk
Worm, in consequence of its having been extensively reared for-the sakce
of its silk. When full grown the larva presents the appearance shown in

Fig. .1.

figure 4, is over three inches in iength, with a very thick body. It is of a
handsome light yellowish-green color, ivitlî seven oblique pale yellowvish
Uines on each side of the body; the segments, wvhich have the spaces
between thern deeply indented, are each adorned withi si~x tubercles, wvhich
are sometiiiies tinted with orange and have a srnall 'silvery spot on the
middle, and from each pne of which arise a few liairs. The head and
anterior feet are pale brovn, the spirâcles pale orange, and the terminal
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segment .bordered b,) an angular band resembling the letter V, of a pur-
plish-brown color.

When mnature the caterpillar proceeds to spin its cocoon within an
enclosure usually nmade by drawing together some of the leaves of the
tree it bas fed upon, sonie of which are firmly fastened ta the exterior of

the' structure. The cocoon, fig.
5, is a tough pod.like structure,
nearly oval in form and of a

- browvnish-wvhite color, and within
it the larva changes ta an aval
chrysalis of a chestnut brown

Fig. 5.color, represented in fig. 6.

Usually the cocoons drop to the ground with the fali of the leaves, and
in this state the insect passes thq winter.

late in May or early in June the prisoner bursts its prison bouse, wvhen
there is revealed a large and rnost beautiful moth, the maie of which is
well shown in fig. 8, P. 44, the female in fig. 9, P. 45. The antennoe are
feathered in bath sexes, but more widely s0 in the nmale than in the feniale.
The wings, whichnmeasure when expanded from five ta six inches across,
are of a rich buif or ochre yellow color, sonmetimes inclining ta paie grey
or creani calor, and 4ometimes assuming a deeper, almost brown color.
Towards the base of the wings they are crossed by an irregular pale white
band, rnargined with red ; towards the outer niargin is a str'ipe of pâle
purplislh white, bordered within by one of deep, rich brown. Near the
middle of each wing is a transparent eye-like spot, with a siender line
across the centre ; those an the front wings are largest, nearly round,
margined with yellow, and edged outside
with black. On the hinder wings the spots
are more eye-like in shape, are margined
with yellow, with a line of black edged with
blue above, and the whole set in a large aval
patch of rich brownish-black, the widest Fg
portion of the patch being above the eye-Fg.6
spot, where also it is sprinkled with bluish atams. The front edge of the
fore wings is grey.

This lovely creature flies only at night, and when an the wing.is of
such a size that it is often rnistaken in the dusk for a bat. Within a few
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days the female deposits ber eggs, gluieing thern singly to the under side
of the leaves, usually one only on a leaf, but occasionally two or éven
three niay be found on the saine leaf.

The egg is about éne-tenth of an incli in dianieter, slightly convex
above and belo,%v, the convex portions whitish, and the nearly cylindrical
sides brown. Each female wvill lay from two to, three hundred eggs, which
hatch ini ten or twelve days.

This insect is ýubject to the attack of many foes, particularly while in
the larval state. A large number fail a prey to insectivorous birds, and
they also have insect enernies. A large ichneunion fiy, Opliion macrurum,
see fig. 7, is a special and dangerous foe. This active crature may often
be seen in sumnier on the wing, searching among the leaves of shrubs
and trees for bier prey. When found she wvatches ber opportunity, and
places quickly upon the skin of ber
victiru a stuail,, oval, white egg,
securely fastened by a small quan-
tity of a glutinous substance at-
tached to, it. This.is repeated until
eight or ten eggs ore placed, which-
in a few days hatch, when the tiny
wornis pierce through the skin of
the caterpillar and begin to feed on
the fatty portions witbin. The
Poiy/'hemuiis caterpillar continues to
feed and grayw, and- isually lives
long enougb to, iake its cocoon, Fg 7wben, consuxned'by the parasites; it
dies; in the meantimûe the ichneunions having conipleted their growvth,
change to chrysalids within. the cocoon, and in tbe following sunimer in
place of the haridsor-ne moth there issues a crop of ichneumnon flues. It
is also subject to the attacks of another parasite,'a tachina fly. Should
the insect ever appear in sufficient numbers to prove troublesome, it can
be readily subdued by hand-picking. This larva feeds on a variety of
trees and shrubs, sucb as pluni, oak, hickory, elni, bnswood, walnut,
niaple, butternut, hazel, rose, &c.

As this moth bas been found to be eagily propagated, extensive experi-
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ments have been tricdl with the '~iwof producing silk for commercial
purposes froi tlie cotooiis. 'j'lie bilk is radier coarser than that of the

comm-on sitk woriii. Bombx m , lias a continuous thread, and can be
readily unwvound. A inecasuire Mf success lias attended these efforts, but
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flot sufficient, it sppears. to secure their continuance, and wve know of no
one nowv raising these larv-.e for the purpose of obtaining silk for coin-

nierce. l'le insect lias also been introduced into France with a similar
object, but wvit1î what success wve hiave flot learned.
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EUROPEAN WRITERS ON NORTH AMERICAN MOT FIS.

BV A., R. GROTE.

For more than twenty years I have been endeavoring to conîplete the
synonymy of our moths, and to find out what species were covered by
Walker's and Gueneé's descriptions. 1)uring this time I have made three
trips to Europe, with this object more or less directly in view. Comn-
paratively feiv of M. Guené's species remain unknown to me; and as
many of these were collected by Doubleday, the types ivili probably bc
found in the Biitish, Museumii. Mr. Gueneés descriptions of species are
good, and among the best extant, but hie does flot give structural char-
acters. The microscope ivas flot used by hini. His genera contained
incongruous material. Whien lie hiad a species that he did flot know wvhat
to do with, instead of making a new genus for it, wlîich, would have
assisted tqhe identification of the species, hie often made a group of it,
under a genus to which it ivas opposed in every structural feature-and
the species in this way was readiiy over-looked. As, for instance, Leticania
Littera.

Mr. Walker's descriptions are entirely misleading, because his types
prove that he made no serious study at *ail of the matter. No system,
whatever lias been followved by him in locating his material ; flot even
casual reserablance lias been used as a guide. In my last work on the
Noctuide, written in London, and with Mr. Walker's collection before me,
I became satisfied that it would take over a year's steady work, glass in
hand, to settle a" the questions raised by his deterniinations. Not only
have bis types to be gone over with bis descriptions, but bis identifications
of Gueneé's species have to be compared with that author's writings.
Although in Guene&'s genera, suchi as Ziadena, Leucania, Aplecta, .Aam-
estr-a, species with naked or hairy eyes, spined or unspined legs, etc., are
thrown indiscriminately together, yet some sort of system, i. e., casual
resemblance, and often a knowledge of the larva, lias been. recognized in
bis work. Ail this is wanting in Mr. Walker's work; the specimens
appear to have been described just as they came along. The genus
Bryo.phla is flot very liard to recognize ; the species are siender bodied
with flatten%-:e,,scales on the thorax; yet Mr. Walker describes three
American species under this genus ail different generically, and none
belonging to Bryophi'a. Species belonging to 4grotis are described by
hini, up and down ail over the family under ail sorts of gener?. Some of
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bis types are in very bad condition ; and sornetimes the condition of the
specitmen is taken as a specific character. 'l'lie saine species is described
in the samne drawer several times over. It is absolutely impossible to find
out what principle lias guided Mr. Walker ini his wvork. If the species
had been sorted out just as they came along, and then described, I do
flot sincerely think the effect wvould have been inuch w'orse ; provided the
material had previously been sorted into families. And yet, even here,
there are a large number of mistakes. There are plenty of Bomibycide
and Noctitd&o among his Geome/ride. For twventy-five years Mr. Walker's
work has been a real obstacle in the way of American Entomologists.
Through nîy different visits a certain number of his species have been
made known ; but it is impossible for a private person, îvith my means, to
finish this work. Every day that the British Museum allows Mr. Walker's
work, which it published and paid for, to remain uncorrected, it continues
to infiict as much injufry upon the progress of this branch of science as it
is possible to do.

I take this opport,înity to thank Mr. iButler for his very kind and %wel-
corne assistance in the preparation of rny Essay on the North Arnerican
Noctuidoe, which is being printed in London.

NOTE ON CATOCALA WALSHII.

BY A. R. GROTE.
After a comparison of my types with Mr. Walkers, Mr. A. G. Butler

writes me that Walshii Edw., as taken by Prof. Snow in Kansas, is the
same as 7unctura of Walker. The f orm which has been taken about
Albany and which is exactlv like UJi.ùaga, but differs by the band being a
littie --.rrower on hind wings and flot quite so continuous, is an unnamed
variety of Un4ii«,a. It follows frorn this that my Arizonoe is certainly not
Walshii, as suggested by certain parties. Mr. Neunîoegen bas received
it in quantity from Arizona. The* form taken by Belfrage in Texas, and
distributed as Waliii, may be the samne as Arizonoe, and should be care-
fully cornpared with Arizonian specimens. In any case it becomes now
additionally probable that rny suggestion that Asj5asia is a re-description
of Arizona is correct, and if any one wilI take the trouble to compare the
descriptions the reasonableness of my suggestion ili become apparent.
On- account of the-pinkish or red hind wings and the brown primaries,
both species were naturally compared with amwatrix. The amount of
variation in color of hind wings in this genus is not yet ascertained.
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ON SOMNE CHALCII.ll)'.

BY G. Il. FRENCH; CARBONI)ALE, IL.,

In the January number of the CANADIAN ENIOMOLOGISTr I described
two new species of this*interesting family under. the naines of Isosonla
Al/ym'i and :f E/ymi. Professor C. V. Riley, to whorn a pair of the first
were sent, writes me that they belong to the genus Eupe/mnus instead of
Isosoma. Frorn a re-examination of niy specirnens 1 think lie is correct,
and the species will be known as Eupelmzes Allyni, instead of as first
described. They have i i joints to the antennoe, and the prothorax short.

Since writing the descriptions above referred to I have hiad a number
of wingless insects hatch from rny wvheat straws, and it is now evident that
the description of chrvsalids, anile perhaps larvoe, as given under .lsoso;,z
.4llynii, can flot apply to, that species, but to these wingless specimens. In
a recent letter Professor Riley states that hie hias bred ivingless specimens
of an .Isosomia from wheat received fron-i Kentucky, and it is probable
these are the saine. I arn inclined to think they belong to Isosorna Elyrni
that I obtained froma the stalk of E/ynus Canadensis, though it will be
difficuit to say positively ivithout more specirnens of Eiy;ni or wvinged
specimens of the other. The ivingless ones are frorn . i to . i i of an inch
long, inclusive of ovipositor, while the winged Etyn;i I have is .07 of an
inch. Preniature development might account for the difference. They
agree in the following points. Both have 9-jointed antennie with whorls
of hairs at the base of the joints, the antennoe black except the base,
which is fulvous, the darkest in the winged specirnen. The legs have the
femurs and tibke fuscous, the joints fulvous, the feet. all but the terminaj
joint, brownish yellow. Abdomen jet black, the ovipositor and hairs
brownish, the hairs arranged chiefiy at the sutures of the joints. H-ead
and thorax dull or brownish black, coaisely punctured, the eyes piceous, a
fulvous spot on dorsum, and sides of the prothorax and similar marks
under the thorax. Where there are light markings those on the wingless
specimens are a little paler than the corresponding ones on the winged
specinien ftom, which my description of I. Elymi w~as taken.

On the other hand, 1 have now (Feb. 9) larvoe inside stalks of Biyi',,us
Canadensis. Will they produce L Elymi or something else ? Rearing
them to the imago will alone tell, and that may help to setule the other
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question. I rdfiv say in conclusion that I have bred a specimen of Rupe?-
mus Allýynli frorn a gaîl that wvas probably made by Isosopia fiorde, hience
there is a probability that the specinmens I bred froin the wbeat stalks ivere
parasitic on thc larva of our wingless Jsosoma.

NOTES ON CERTAIN BUTTERFLIES, THEIR HABITS, ETC.

NVO. 2.

BVW ~. H. EIWART)S, ÇOALHURGH, W. N'A.

8. On Young Caterpillars Eating their Egg Shelis.
Mr. Scudder, Butterfiies, p). ioi, s,-ýs, aftcr describing the way in which

the caterpillar eats out of the egg: The taste he bas gained of egg-sliell
seems to allure him -,for, strange as it ýnay seem, although placed by the
provident parent witbin immediate reach of choice and succulent food, lie
will nol las/e i/ un/il he lias devout-ed the last remunant of lis ptison-walls.
Strange food tbis foý a new born babe 'The act, however, is plainly a
provision of nature by w'hich tbe tender animal is rid of a sure token to
his enemies of bis immediate proximity." Surely bere is an error in fact,
and a wrong conclusicn whatever the fact may be. I read the above
statement on the 2-5 th July last, and at once wvent to my garden to search
for eggs of Libythea Baclînianni, on Hackberry leaves. The young
caterpillars of tbis species are greP-n, of a sbade so near that of the leaves
they feed on, that it, is very difficuit to discover tbem. Even wvhere the
tip of tbe leai bas been eaten, and their presence is suspected, it is easy
to overlook tbem. 1 found at once tbree eggs and one young caterpillar.
The egg frorn ihicb tbis caterpillar had corne was present at tbe base of
the leaf on the extreme tip of which tbe littie creature rested.* A bole
was in its side near tbe top, and no more bad been eaten than just enough
to permit egress. 1Repeatedly, in tbe iext succeeding days, I found egg-
shelîs of Baclîrnannzi, eacb ivith an opening like that described, and
usually, on the leaf above wvas the caterpillar. So that bere is one species
which does not devour the last remnant of its prison-walls-perhaps no
part thereof. And instead of ridding itself of a sure token of its presence
to its enemies, quite the contrary bappens, for the empty sheil left at the
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base of the leaf is a token by whichi an eneniV, or a gyood friend in the
formi of an industrious naturalist. mav find it.

'l'le fact is, SQ far as muy observation gocs, and besides what 1 liad
noticcd in a general wvay for y ears, 1 paid particular attention to this niatter
of eating the egg shieils for the rest of last season, caterpillars very rarely
eat ilp the sheil so coml)letely that one cannot discover sonie remains of
it. Papilio Ajax usually leaves that part wvhich is cemented to the leai.
'l'lie (;raptas nibhle about the top)s a unite, but leave the greater part of the
siieli. I.ycaena Pseiida;:g'i&1is eats its way out at the depressed sumnit,
and soiiietiniies eats a littie of the upper part of the shieli. I hiad two
score eggs of two species of Leinonias, viz., Palmieri and Nais, which came
Iast summer froni Arizona, giving caterpillars after they reachied nie. In
every case the egress was by a round hole bitten out of the top, as in
Lycaena (thle eggs înuch resemnbling Lycaena in shape>, and the caterpillar
coul d scarcely squeeze througli, so snîall was it. Not a bite from the
sheil ivas taken afterward.

As to why caterpillars eat their egg-shells at al], an eminent authority
wvrites : «"It is to save the labor of building up new chitine, that substance
beixîg here at lîand in the shieil."

9. On the Appearance of Albinic Females Of CoLIAs PHILODIcE.

Mr. Scudder, iii sainie work, page 183, says: 1' It is a curious fact that
these pale femia/es izever- appear in the early spring brood, and increase
in proportion as the season advances. This is in liarmonious contrast
with the occurrence of a nielanic niale in the spring brood of I.ycaena
Pseiidai-ioltis; whien we consider that albinisnî is a northern, nîelanismn a
soutlîern, 1eculiarity, we should anticipate albinism in the cool, nielanisni
ini the bot season."-

In Butterilies N. A., vol. 2, text of Colias Emyieme, I speak of
albinic femnales of that species: " Albinic feniales appear in every brood,
as in Pzilodice. In that, species (Phiodice) tiiese feniales are as conînon
in the early spring brood as in any of the later ones ; and judging by the
nunîber of albinos received by me froni many quarters, th£e sanie is true
of Eiipy/hemci." In case of .Erytze;ne, the distinction between the spring
forni (Ar-iadne) and the later fornis (Keewaydin and Eierythemne) is so
nîarked, tlîat an aibino specirnen received can be allotted to one or the
otlier with certainty. There is flot sucli distinctness between the early
and late broods of Philodice, and nîy statemnent on the occurrence of
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albinic femnales in spring wvas based, flot on dried speciniens, but on per-
sonal observation. Such feniales are seen by me here, at Coalburgh,
every spring. 1 took one in iiy net early in 188 1, thinking before 1 struck
it that it was a large P. Rapae, and sanie day I saw another. ln niy note
book I rzcorded, 1874, Sth May, that I took an aibino feniale l'lilodice.
But as it nîight be said that albinos wvere to be expected at the south, but
stili wvere not to, be fotind at the north, I wrute Mu\r. Lintner for such
information as lie could give on the matter. He replied, 27th JUlY, ISSI

1I was at Albany yesterday and a friend showed mie a beautiful white
femnale Philodice taken near Centre, on May i5th. On 2oth june, lie took
six more." So that albinic fenmales do appear in the early spring brood, in
New York as well as in W\est Virginia, and the foregoing generalization is
erroneous.

io. Upon Certain Alleged Peculiarities in the I-istory of SATYRUS

Ai.OPE.

Mr. Scudder says, 1. c., page 132, it 1'first appears on the îving in the
early half of July.......lie feniales live a Iong while before deposit-
ing a single egg ; the earliest record 1 have of this event is the 2znd of

Augst orf five to six weeks af/er i/te firsi qai e Janac.- te
continue to lay eggs until the end of the flrst week in Septeiniber ; and in
kcepingi- -will the indolence of the Jenmales is the duration of the egg state-
froml 3 to 4 weeks, a period longer than in any butterfiy known to me
whiere the eggs hatch at ail the saine seasqïn. 'l'le earliest caterpillars
therefore appear by the middle of Septenîber," etc. 1 spent sonie time at
Martha's Vineyard, Mass., in July, 1877, at Oak Bluffs, and on the grassy
plains back of the to%ýn 1 searched daily for butterfiies. ''le first A/Io!e
seen were - males, and they wvere just from chrysalis, 23-rd July. On
26th, the first fernale ivas seen, and 1 took 12 e, i ?. I then left the
Vineyard and Mr. Mead carne there just at that tinie, and set to, w'ork to
obtain eggs of .4/ope for nme. On i oth Aug., or 15 days after the first
female hadl been seen by nie, lic began to shut up femiales in a bag over a
plant of grass in a Lin can, and 22n d Aug., at Coalburgh, 1 received froin
hanii 125 ega:, laid prior to Aug. xSth. These began to hatch 2 yth Au-.,
or 1 7 dasafter the first feniale ivas enclosed. Thi cran inot along
îîeriod for the egg as compared with sonie other butterfiies, esî>ecially the
large species of Argynnis. The l)eriod of A. Gybdlc I have found to, run
from1 12 '0 :24 days; of A. Ditziic 15 to 26;- A. Idalia, 25 ;A. Alcestis, 2 7
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and 29 days. On the other hand, 1 have liad eggs of Alope and Nephiele
froni several localities, and the periods of this stage have run from 14 to
28 days. It depends muchi on the weather how long the egg period shall
be, whether it be a Saty rus or Argynnis egg, and it is hardly r.ight to
charge the females of Akope w'ithi special indolence of habit. Their eggs
are laid, so far as mny observationi goes, as soon after ernergence of the
feinale froni chrysalis, as art the eggs of the larger Argynnids, and hiatch
as sl)eedily.

rir. On Eggs Of THIiCLA CALAN us.

It is stated, 1. c., page 1 28, that the eggs of Caianzes "are laid toivards
end of j uly an d early in August; tizese eggs r-emcin unhatczed mitil the
folZ'Jwing .spýrùg, îvhen the caterpillar emierges, feeds on oak leaves,
changes to chirysalisb in j une and July, and after a fortnighit the butterflies
of the neîv year applear.* 1 shouid inuch like to see evidence to, support
this statement. Mr. Sauinders, at London, Canada, Can. Ent., vol. i, p.
57, says of this species, whichi lie calls by its synonym ' ùzorata G. & R.
(= T. h/cr13. & L.): " About the miiddle of July, 1868, cwo eggs were
deposited on the sides of a pili box. TIhis box ivas overlooked for several
days, and when examiiîed again, the larwe were found to have escaped and
dried up for want of food."~

Mr. C. E. WVorthiingtoin, at Chicago, writes nie: " 1 took examples of
Galanzs the last days of j une, and cunfined on a branch of oak. The
eggs ivere laid, and hiatchied 'diring the first week in Jnly, and the larva2
died a feîv days after. Ca/amis is Our conmonest species. My mnemor-
anda of cap)tures are J une, July, Sel)temiber.»'

It is certain then thiat Gaauzus eggs laid in June and July hatch in a
few days, in Canada and Illinois, and that in the latter the species is
double-brooded. If eggs are laid in Septenîber, they miay possibly hiber-
nate, or the caterpillarb ïnay, or the chrysalis, and to this date apparently
no one knows whicli of thcsýe stages hihernates. 'My opinion is that it is
the chrysalis, as with other .\merican species of this genus.

i 2. On the Number of i rval Segmients.

:\uthors have rccognized i3 segments, counting the head as one (vide
flurmieister, Westwood, &c.) Nlr. Scudder, Page 17, says: "The body,
or the p)ortion of the taturj>illar /yiný: backe of thie Izead, is composed of
thirteen segmecnts.-' 1 find no e.\plaina-tion of th-ts thirteenth segment, nor
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directions where to look for it. It does not appear to be visible. TFwelve
after the head are distinctly seen in ail the large lepidopterous larvS, and
any one can satisi y himself of that if hie %vill examine a caterpillar of one
of the large BornbycidSe or Sphinges. 'l'lie segments are distinct in many
butterfly larvie, as for example, D. archzippus. Now on page 82, Mr.
Scudder gives a magnified figure of the larva of Ard4hppus from Burgess,
in which the thoracic segments are numbered I to 3, and the abdominal i

to 9, iiahing i_- without the head. On page 19~ we read: Among the
butterfiies these appendages (pro-legs) are always borne by the 3rd to the
6th abdominal segments, and by the last segment, leaving thus a simi/at
space wi//zout sii.P,»or/ bêtween t/he Irue and fase legs, andl be/7t'een the terminal
and precediîng, fa/se legs.'>' Plainly this accounts for but 12 segments, as
these " similar spaces " are two segments in each case. T hree thoracic,
bearing legs, 2 segments "lwithout support," 4 with false legs, 2 more
Ilwithout support," and the "lterminal " segment. That is 12. 1 should
have regarded the statement that there were 13 segments without the head
as an error of the printer ; but on page 239, the author undertakes to
conceive a picture of the primeval butterfiy, and says : "lThe caterpillar
had a rounded head, a body coînposed of 13 segments," é&c. Therefore
1 should like an explanation, and a hint as to where one is to look to find
this 13tli segment. Lt is hardly necessary to count segments wvhich are
invisible to the naked eye.

13. On Apaturas "Herse" and "lLycaon."

In 1833, Boisduval and Leconte, in Lep. de l'Amer. Sept., described
and figured two species of Apatura as C'e/tis and G/y/on, and for more than
a generation these naies were unchallenged. In i 869, Mr. A. G. Butler,
in his Catalogue of D)i. Lep., described by Fabricius in the Collection of
the Brit. Museum, introduced Lycaon e and Herse ?~, Fab. Ent. Syst., as
of one and same species, and remarked : "T 'his species is Nvell figured in
J ones's unpublished ' Icones'; it comes very near a new species figured
by Mrn Edivards " (A. Alicia). AIl that Fiabricius himself knew of these
species -%vas from the draNvings, so far as appears, and his description is
taken directly fromi the drawings. WVlat part of the globe the butterifies
came froni lie did flot know, as in both cases lie says "lHabitat -. "

In 187 1, Kirby's Catalogue followved Butler, giving Lycaon as e', Herse
as ý, of one and the same species, but flot one identical îvith either Ce/tis
or (toni. In this Catalogue, Lycaon stands No. 34j and Cc/lis lNo. -8 in
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the series, two tropical species intervcning %%ithi others. No locality is
given for Lycaon and Herse, as it was flot known b>' Kirby wvhat part of
the world thiey camne fromn. Since the titie of Fabricius, 1793, thiese
drawings hiad neyer been fixed on anyr living specics.

In 187 2, 39 years afteï Boisduval. and be:Conte! h'ad tigured Gdttis and
G/y/on, during ail whichi period tleir naines hiad stood unchiallenged, Mr.
Scudder, in hiis Systeinatic 1\evisioni, first connects Jones's figures wvith our
N. An. species, miaking G/y/on to be identical with .h'ese and Ce//is ivith
Lyecaon. differing comj)letely, as is seen fromn both Butler and Kirby. They
regarded these draîvinc's as mneant to illustrate twvo sexes of one species, but
thiat one neither CI/y/on uîor Ge//is. M\r. Scudder asserts theni to illustrate
twvo distinct species. wvith no explanation allotting one to G/y/on, the othier

to ~e//s. Nn 6 y/o, and Cellis belong to tivo well ni:arked sub-
groul)s, and it shows the utterly worthless cliaracter of the Jones drawings
for identification of species, that sncb) an authority, as Mr. Butler should
regard them as representing the two sexes of one species, and that Mr.
Scudder should, on the contrary, think they, represented two species of
distinct sub-grou ps.

111 1874, INIr. Riley, 6thi MNo. Report, gave admirable wvood-cuts-as
bis niianner is-of both our species. but tinfortunately, followed Mr. Scud-
der in 1)erpetuating the errors I have spoken of, and that evidently out of
deference to MN-r. Scudder's supposed inians of informiation. He says thiat
Ilfor forty years the species havc been known as Ce//is and C/y/ont, and lie
regirets thiat somne timie shotild flot by- agreement bu fixed, say a quarter of
a century, after whichi an insect w'hich lias been universally designated by
a 1)articular naine, should flot be called on to change its nainie evermiore,
no niatter wl'hat prior nine miighit turnuî . But as no suchi rule exists, lie
thinks the quickest way to get rid of the confusion no'v attaching to the
specific nomienclature is to fo/o;&' Jf Scuddler, -z/to has giv-en 1/te mnalier
s0 mzue/ a/tlnt/on."' If 1 arn flot inucli mistaken, Mr. Riley vou1d flot
give thiat advice to-day. 1 do flot suppose Mr. Scudder ever sawv Ce//is
and CIy/oz alive-as tlicy are flot Newv Englanders-and ail thiat lie knew
of Jones' figures 'vas learned by a cursory inspection of themi at Oxford
at somne tinie during bis travels. Thlat unlucky inspection bas been the
cause of a great deal of trouble.

1 liad o ccasion to figure 6'e//is and 6'/ybou in Vol. 2, But. N. A., Parts
3 and 5, and .1 obtained, by thec kindness of* Ilrof Westwood, colored
copies rmade by hiniseif of hoth surfaces of Herse. 1\1r. Riley, afier his
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paper wvas writtcn, had also obtained froîn the saine source uincolored
tracings of hoth 116-se and Lyt-aon, w'hicli lie permitted nie to see. MNIr.
Btier ha"izd hiiself examined the drawings anid "'rote me, lie stili regarding
themi as representing two sexes of one species :"l t is certainly flot
Ce/lis, which 1 knowvî'l. Noiv' MNr. littler's testiniony w~as of itself
sufficient to seule this mnatter.

1 first saw1% the tracingTs spoken of through Ni.Riley, and in mny Part
3, 1 say 1 entertain not a dmibt that they werc mneant to represent
Idyja, or a species allied to th T" lhere are certain îi'eil marked peculi-
arities in the arrangement of the spots in 1idyat efudruhydn

in the drawings, and lierein /dyjat differs from cither of our t'vo species.
I copied Fabricitise description of Lycaon (drawn up froni Jones), and
cornpared it line for line with the appearance of 'elis. anid rmade it plain
that the description of one cotild flot apply to, ind could flot have been
nieant for, the othier. whether as to coloring or narkings.

Whien I w~rote the text of G/y/on, lPart 5. a year later, 1 had Prof.
Westwvood's colored copies of 1-erse hefore nie, and 1 showed that Fabri-
cius' description of .lfcrse could flot possibly relate to G/y/on. 1 gave
wood cuts of the under sides of Herse and Idjya (a WXest India species
whose nearest allies are to bc found in tropical Anierica), and the reseni-
blance in the arrangement of the spots bctween these tîvo was as tinnus-
takable as wvas the difference between either and G/y/oit or Ge/lis. Il
Jones did flot have Idyja before him hie certainly had a species of saine
sub-group. But wb'at thiat species iv'as it is îfimpossible to say. Surely it is
quite-tinie that Fabricius' naines for Jones' figures shioild drop into their
original obscurity. Nevertheless here they stand in Mr. Scudder's
"lButterfiies," 1881, as if their claimrs wvere cstablished, or had neyer been
denied, and the naies properly belonging, to, the species are put dlown as
synonyîns!

14. On COm.îAs CHRISTINA Edw.

In Mr. Strecker's Catalogue, p). Si, Colias Clhrislina, a wvelI nîarked
orange species, figured in Vol. i, But. N. A., is set down as a var. of C.
Pelidnc Bd., a yel low species w'hichi 1 should say wvas at a considerable
distance in a series ; and in various other publications Mr. Streeker bias
expatiated on this supposed discovery. Pc//duie, withi its var. Clhrislinia,
stands as No. 5 4 in bis series. Colias Occidenflis Sc. is quite as strangely
put down as a var. of C. Pi/odice, a species for w'bichi it bas but a slight
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affinity, and Phi/odice stands No. 58 in his series, Alexandra, Emilia and
Barbar-a intervening between it and I'e/idze. And C. Scudderi is given
as a synonyni of Pe/idiie, not even worthy to be called a variety.

Being recently in New York, I saw in the collection of Mr. Henry
Edwards several exaniples of îvhat Mr. Strecker hiad sent him, as G/iris/ina
fromn Hudson's B3ay, where this complication of species is said to be the
normal condition. These examples embraced ý .Scudderi, Occi-
dentalis, and no Giris/ina at al!

While on this subject, I may as well add that C. Barbara, H. Edw.,
spoken of above, stands as a good species in Strecker's Cat., NO. 57, and
C. Ilarfordii, H. Edw., is put as a var. of C. Chryso/hemie, No. 6o,
although the latter is flot an Amnerican species. It is however an orange
species, whereas HJarjfordii is a yellow one, and .Jlarfordii and Barbara
are really one and the sanie thing. Mr. H-. Edwards suggested this in a
paper in Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., i 7t11 June, 1878, and he infornis nie that
he is at present fully satisfied of the îdentity. After inspection of the
specimens in bis collection I agree with hlm.

MIGRATION 0F lAGON-FI IES -Aschna 1w-os4 <Fabr.)

1W A. IiJ. MUND1. FAIRBURY, ILL., LIVINGSTON CO

On the evening of August i-th, i88î, I observed theni betwveen the
hours of 5 and 7 o'clock. The air for miles around seemed litera]ly alive
ivith these dragon-flies, from a foot above grotind to as far as the eye
could reach, aIl fiying in the sanie direction, a south.-vesterIy course, and
the few that would occasionally cross the track of the majority could ail
the more easily be noticed from- the. very regular and swift course they
generally pursued; but even these few stray ones would soon faîl in with
the rest again. Very few were seen alighting, and aIl carefully avoided
any movable obstacles.

The next day very few wvere seen on the prairies, and these înostly of
another species very abundant in this country, Anax junlus (Drury),
which were probably at home previously, and in a few days I could see
none others but the latter. A fewv newvspapers, and also a few correspond-

* Qscliina heros, Fabr.
A.ischia.
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ents froiîi twelve to fifteen miles east and %vest of here, liad observed and
rnentioned their flighit. Altlîouglî their course ;vas precisely in that
direction, Prof. Forbes, of the State Normal Mý,useuim, ivrites thiat "no
observations liad been made there regarding the migrating of this
insect," and lie kindly identified the last narned spccies for me ; however
both have been carefully Iooked up and identified as being separate, by
other well inforrned Entomiologists, ail agreeing witli me that the above
namies are correct.

Whrietlîer their inigrating ivas instinctive, or forced by the Manitoba
wave, then reported in Chicago papers as hiaving arrived in that direction,
after a speil of very warti weather ; or caused, by the dry season, the
p)onds hiavirig beconie so exhausted as to afford no pasturagec for their
Iarvoe, seems a matter of conjecture ; most likely the latter, however, as
the cold wave reached here but very slightly.

NOTES ON 1LAST VEAR'S CO1LLEC'FING.

l'Y J. ALS'rON NIOFFAT, HAMILTON, ONT.

No one 1 think can have been long engaged in collecting insects with-
out having, noticed the reinarkable diversity in the products of différent
years, flot only in quantity, but in kînds. Each stinimer sèems to bring
its own particular species to the front, so that if a person wishes to get a
nioderateir correct idea of the insects of any locality, it is necessary for
him not only i-o hiunt diligently ail the season, but every season for a con-
siderable lengthi of tiie ; and if lie bias from any cause rnissed one, he
miay be sure lie lias miýsed something which it may be years before he ivili
again have an opportunity of securing, or securing in the same abundance.
The causes of these variations seeni as yet to a great extent a mystery.

Insect hiunting could not be said to be good in this locality last sum-
mer. It rnighit be considered ver>' poor, yet it produced its new things for
the collection, and some things in plenty which liad hitherto been scarce.
On the x2-th of May I came across some specimens of a Pieris which 1
thoughit were poor specinlens of oleracea, but which Mr. Edwards deter-
mined to be Virgiiensis. On the 23rd 1 took a very attractive Chryso-
mela, which is in the Society's Coll. in London as C. labyrie/ziica, but
whiiclî the authorities say is mulligiittis of Crotch's Check List, of which
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sca/aris is a synonym. Rather reniarkable, surely, that so handsonie and
distinctly marked an insect should flot have a naie of its owvn. Its
season lasted about four iveeks, during wvhich 1 secured over a dozen. 1
took one specimen of Stenospkieniis nota/us Oiiv. 0f this species I
captured in May, 1879, three specimens, the hirst 1l ever took, and that
year, a week or twvo previous to my captures, 1 received from M'vr.
Reinecke, of Buffalo, a pair iabeiied Dl)aias, Texas. They are exactiy
similar. 'Ple Ceranîbycidie were ten days later than usual this year.
Goes debilis wvas numierous, and I took my first and only specimien of S

pit/cher. Saperda discoidea, althoughi neyer plentifuil, is interesting froni
the great différence in size and markings of tue sexes. 1 hiad always
found two or three females to one maie until las season, whien the maies
wvere niost numerous. There were several species of Leptura quite coin-
mon, especialiy zibex, which I had not seen before. Gaurotes cyani-
pennis was in great abundahce, but althoughi you could brin- a dozen
down withi one stroke, you mightýnot secure more than two or three, they
wvere s0 quickly on the wing again. The mionths of July and August were
barren of anything worthy of note. In the second week of SL ?tember
the fait nîotiîs began to appear, and up to the end of October were quite
plentiful. Those attractive genera, Scopelosomna and Litiiophane, wvere
more fully represented than I had seen themi since the fail of 1877, when
1 took eight or ten species for the first time. A fewv S. Grae fanza and L.
Bethunei can be found every year, but Scopelosonia Pet titi and cer-omatiica,
and Lithophane seniùsta, pexata, s:çnosa, petAtca, qîterquera, are rare.
Some of these ciîo.cer species were easily secured again last fali. Il also
took one new to me, L. ferrealis, whiist a friend here, iUr. J. johrîstcn,
took S. tristi,*gmata and L. cinerosa, whici wve wvere enabied to identify
throughi the kindness of Mr. R. Thaxter, of Canibridge, 'Mass. Mr. Kyle,
of Dundas, secured L. Geoigii, which 1 have îîot yet met with. It miay
be worthv of note that Mr. Johnston took a specimen each of Plusia
striatella and Corapatersa, the first taken here of either species.

Mr. Thaxter kindiy deterrnined the following for nie:
Dryopteris rosea, Hadena Miselioides,
Limacodes inornata, Dianthoecia rneditata,
Gortyna cerina, Orthodes cynica,
Calledapteryx dryopterata, Paristichtis perbellis,
Mamestra eloniplina.

The iast four were taken the previous year at Long Point.
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CATOCAL.-E TAKEN IN THE VLICNI'T' OF 1-RANKIVORI),
PE1-NNSYJJVA.N A.

1WV JAMES S. JOIINSON.

EA,\l.i;I- s .lE IuRA-rio.s, Fot; Ni
t-uu. DAVS. ( b»s

july 2,3, 1881.

SePt 7, 1881.
SepL 27, 1881.

sept. 7, 1881.

Set.t 8, 1877.
Sept. 27, 1881.
Sept. S, îSSt.
.Sept. 27, 3881.
Sept. 7, 1881.
Sept. 1o, 188t.

et.27, 188r.
sept. 19, 1881.
Jîtiy 21, 1877.

Not coinuon. lEvery seasoî. July j o, i 88o.
Rare. 3 ~.e1et.Sept. 4, 1877.
Not coutînton. Everyseason. July la, î88o.
Rare. s specitnen;. Sept. 3, î88o.
Rare. 3 sPecins. Sept. 3, 1 880.
Rare. i s;pecitnen.
Not COIttîttoti. Everyseason.july 8, 1880.
Not c tttot.t. Fveryseaso>. Atîg. ro, x88o.

Very rare. -2 specitocus. Sept 5, 1877.
Not corimon. Every season. July 19, i88o.

Not commnt. Every seas;on. .JUIy 26, I877.
Common. Every seasori. Aug 9, 1877.
Rare. 5 specimeIs. JttlY 14, 1877.

Lachryinosa.
Obseura.
Aîîgtsii.
Var. Lucetta
Ulalume.
insolabilis.
Robinson i.-
Vîduata.
Retecta.
Flebilis.
Desperata.

Cara.
.Atatrî.
Var. Nîtrts.
Cocionati.
Unijtîga.
1Martuorata.
Parta.
Ultronia.

Rare. 1-*very season.
Not cotflont. Every season.

commott. Fvery seasoti.
cotamoo. Every teason..
Very rare. 3 s[>ecitnens.
Not cominon. Everyseason.
Very rare. 1 Npecinlen.
Not comnmoi. :very season.
Not coînmon. Every season.

1 specimeti.
Every season.
7 specimens.
2 specimens.
V.very season.
Fvery season.
Every season.
Every season.
Vvery season.
4 specintens.
Evury seas-o>.
Every season.

JIIIY 9, 1880. A'1g. 23, 1881.
Aug. 6, z88o. Sept. t;-, z88o.

A.ug. 9, i88o. ()ct. 30, 1877.
Aug. 17, 1880- ()ct. 10, 1877.
JUIY 14, I88o Jt.IY 23, 1877.
,Aug. 28, r881- Seplt. 2. 1877.

sept. 6, 188..
JUIy 21, 1877. Oct. 10, £877.
JuIy 8, i880. Aîîg. 23, r88z.

Atig. 16,13877.
JuIy t, 1880. Sepît. 70, 1881.
Aug. 10, 1877. Aug. 3r, 1877.
Aug. 18, 1877. Aug. 29, 1877.
Aîîg. io, 1877. Sept. 6, 1881 .
JttlY 14, r88o. A11g. 22, 188î.-
julY ta, 1880. Set.t 27, 1881.
JuIy il, 188o. Sept. 19, 1831.
Jtîly x6, 188o. sept. 8, 1881.
july 26, 1877. Sept. 27, t881.
JoIy Ir, 18. Sept. 8, 1881.
JUIy 25, 1880. Sept. 27, 188r.
Attg. 8, M8o. Aug 27, î881.
Aug. 15, 1877. Aug. 23, 1880.
JUIY t, 1880. JtIly 24, 1881.
JuIY 9, 1880. JUIy 29, 1877.
JUIy t0. 1880. JUIiY 27, 1881.
Ju!y 21, 1877. JUIy 28, 188r.

JUIy 4, 188o. -Sept. t, t881.
JUIY r4, 1880. Sept. 8, 188t.
JtoW 24, 1877. Aîîg. 6, 1877.

Concumbens. Very rare
Ilia. Commotî.
Innubetis. Rare.
Var. Scintillans.Very rare.
Piatrix. Not zommon:
Stibnata. Rare.
Neogama. comnîon.
P'aleogatîîa. Conîmon.

Var. Phalanga Rare.
Nebtiosa. Very rare.
Serena. Not cotnmon,
Habilis. Common.

Not cottinon. Every season.
Rare. Every season.
Not con>mon. Every season
N ot commoto. E very season.
Not common Every season.
Raie. 4 specimens.
Common. Every season.
Commoti. Every season.
Very rare. 3 specimelis.

OcLutR.

Oak and ches:îîtt.
Oak.
Hickory and oak.
White and M.10ck Oak.

Black oak.
liickory aîd Oak.

Black oak and elui.
<>khcoy&chestn't

'Iulip, poplar and Oak.

Shell-lark hickory.
Oak and old stttnps;.
l[eech, niapie & ,.villow

Beeclh.
Iîeech and willotv.
NVhite Oak.
Ileecit. Oak andî wvillow.

d et chestnut.
J3eech.

and ch'estnut.

walîîut and Oak.
l3eech.

"and oak.

*Slhell.hark hickory.
Oak,hickory &chestn't
Oak, and becch.
Under brush and log>.
Oak, and hickory.
Oak.

B Ilack ok
WVhite Oak.

Cerogama.
Antinympha.
Grynea.
Gracilis.
Var. Similis.
Minuta
Liniiela.

Androphila.
Amasia.
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The above table was comipiled froni my diary for the past five years.
1 notice that the season of i88o ivas 8 or io days in advance of the
others, wvhile 1877, during which there ivas a harvest, lield out the longest.
Ail of the specimens were taken at resi, and the trees named are those on
which they were discovered and seeined to select for hiding. It is a
singular fact that anîong the hutndreds I have captured, 1 have neyer yet
found a ? Catocala contairiing eggs.

CORRESPON DENCE.

A CORRECTIION.

DEAR SIR,-

In my article which appeared on pages 21 -23 Of the CANADIAN ENTO-

MOLOGIST, Vol. xiii, NO. 2, the species ivas erroneously accredited ta
Pitisia j5recationis Gueneé, instead of to Plitsia simblex of the saine
author. This inistake on mny part wvas owing ta the fact that the moths
from ivhich I obtained the eggs hadl the metallic spots in the centre of the
fore wings nearly as they are in a pi-ecationis which Nlr. Grote determined
'for me. 1 have been enabled the present season ta correct my former
mistake by the uise of the excellent descriptions of the Pltisia moths given
by Prof. Cyrus Thomas in his F~ourth Report.

On the 215t of Noveniber, 1881, I received îroni tie Editor of the
Germantown Te/egrapk a box of insects for determination, and in the
letter which accompanied the box the Editor s-ated that the wvorrns which
he sent me were very destructive to the celery in many gardens in his
locality.

These celery worms agrced precisely with the description of the
simpiex larvac referred to above. They differ froni the larvoe of braissica,
as given by Pr-of. Riley, only in having the spiracles ringed with black;-
and bath of these larvoe differ froni that of ,precationis by nat having a
black stripe on each side of the head. In ail other respects these three
larvSe appear ta be utterly indistinguishable.

D. W. COQUILLETT, Woadstock, Ill.


